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system of the Wabash railroad, to which
feX'X SS5..-STUS
ÎÎ3
amiuing the system, and Gould under
went the examination to test the value 
of the system.

STANLEY’S JOURNALISTIC 
* GINNING.

«mcebeof^hhesFd| ““'h theLl,^l5iln: tbe et?. »"»CC" ™k mr M-.ntc.,., ‘‘LoudoivJ™” afi'i'he Thrinee S'mël r*'SJb,;[u M » higher plane or liv- 
afte.Lo£q **}?„ ??a I!y vh?8e wme he ?,uder whicta JfetwrtiàD Viscsno landed and places and things known to ?ng’«rtT^ *r|at enemy to all progress
to* variai was to assume, he was forced three hendred and two years ago, is and story usually occupy the time nnf 1» South and East London, ip fact
to various shifts to. earn « living. dead. Father Serra landed undef this attention of the visitoïto Bwope En- Si2i7J"*rrS“01I|r the. laboriuS classes,
n*£2t* otbe? P081**0118 for which he ÎE?«2?* £une 3\ and celebrated «land and its ancient capital Pare no th,cur8e 18 responsible forapplied was that of office boy in one first mass. Another great tree, the exception to the eenernl rnle Tn t A11° tbe majority of crimes, from Common
of the morning newspaper offices. His j^Pt ^ri*z,y»rr of Mhriposa Grove, is don the Houses 5>f Parliament* that ?hfflauIt t0 the.jP08t brutal murder; for 
bnght appearance impressed the man £ymg’ J°d no.w rea?8 eighteen feet from venerable structure erected hi honor 8r tn S «acrifice their manhood, and 
in charge, who engaged him and told its .ce5tr® axi8* . Morts will be made St. Peter, Westminster Abbey and that untl1» brutalised and
hnn he could begin his duties in a half- î® ho$?,the Çant œ its proper attitude other noble church edifice St PauVs n^n lh &a hu?aa“ feeling, they live
hour, it being then nearly 6 o’clock in $L c,abie8»:- _The_ Giant Grizzly stands cathedral; the ostentatious’ palaces of: rhiidrJn. degradation of wives and%eT= a tSsrJ ssJswasL——109 ** - ty&sraxssz£

mtte bo, started out the man no- s^ ArchibaM who succeeds ^ al» eSSa^m Je» Eto^

“MLE,w„ad8^rthoes Z Vdrat!0TiT^eir.S Mab“

“Can’t you get some?” 5=®’ .b^he is to his sixty-thtod“Æ Somhand East Ludot ?em®n y1^ kTmav t-hat bigh <“
“I don’t’know ‘ rirTll trv ” S vj^rad“llraI has been appointed to known not only to the sightseers, but and^nf.H.it, m “ more Princely style,

stockings. nd «nd B^fand td^cati^ heVh^ttn^7 &to Z IST^S
££* “ dapahnfn0lf8^he»^v^tTêx^3SVS

Sptorer went nZ^tH^K tb? future ^OM “f the naval organisation which authorities and a tew^self-sacrificinl ,‘'^y priceless, collection; or
au— ’t*‘<2?&sru& gJnjrffiiss&'BU a $*£&*$•><££ rsâ

ao®%“‘ 'S5T °P outside, l^mIUnbPoathedu?y°nd8uriaUgdthGeamFb^iai= S fpa^^nVS' g^^Æ^^LTa^

back Into i5rebi weB* ris ng in 9ssada’ and the8 Soudan cam- angle, the base be^ Kent strieT fl» ï‘“8 barracks k°°wn as “improved "
pa,8n _______ aDd other

tion. b d OTerheard the conversa- Paul Morton, the new secretary of in Kent street, the main thoroughfare _ REAL CHRISTIANITY.
SLidtnî’ er t0h„mA^h-capaCri,ty V vice" haTe . an exceedingly poverty-stricken , ï.1,.18 among the submerged tenth that 

w ot„.the Atchison, Topeka and appearance, but are palaces in compari- bnlliant young college men, clergymen 
5ant,a J!6 rai*way, is numbered among son with the rookeries in the offshoots. borD ln, luxury and bred in refinement’ 

H.» western railway men of the Eight thousand people are housed in me? who might aspire to the highest
“When do .en . ill- generation, is the eldest son of this small space, consisting of dock POMtum 111 the gift of the chinch, cast
“Sir »? 8 05 dut7y ^tiÂnir J- Sterling Morton, secretary of laborers, costermongers and makers of ?,slde a11 hope of preferment; subject
Six o clock. ’ , f£?“ltUr?r m Mrb Clevelagd> second toys and ornaments. The remainder, a ‘hemse‘yea to insult, and even to deMh
Same time I go on. Now, I’ll tell cabinet. He was born in 1857, and for !arKe proportion of the whole, are crim- Îî?m dlsease, that they may carry to

you what Ill do—I’ll give you half a ofCTmnm-feWT7eîSicha^r beS¥ a citizen lnals,' from the Pickpocket to the house- *b!s rS,Çou of Stygian night the Gos- 
doliar for the use of your shoes and ™>ï. .i^S’ ,Mr- M”rt»n cast Breakers, receivers of stolen goods, Peb, 1 hese humble followers
stockings each night for a week. I’ll b ?nd, Buekner tramÇrs of young thieves, false coiners Nazarene are everywhere re
leave em under the desk for you every Democ.rats- When McKinley’s second and degraded women. There is scarce-1 ce,Ted w‘th reverence, fights and rows 
morning when I go away so you can ÏÏP’Îk'11^? was being earned on, he join- ly a house in parts of this region of ar® st°PPed, and mouths which but a 
wear them during the day.” “ the, Republicar: forces, and has been which some of its members have not “îoment previous gave utterance tn

“Well,” answered the bov ,wi„ an ardeut. Republican ever since. He had trouble with the police. datba ar,f silent until the “parson ” as

William F. G^Tks, a not. war

^‘^-rrriS °They4 K Ks5ff5StW? ^ £ «

Whitelaw Reid of the Cincinnati fla wlsaiDg to make an honest livelihood, I Lnd, is to be found Georze’s qpnnmi2ette,elnowKeditordn^,eiefGmofmtte Tri-' canno CaVbetbecnB te^o^ a°the^’ who band book shop, the largest8?/London!
bune: Edmund C. Stedman, of the S costermongers, become the specialty of which ia»matching odd
World, now editing a history of ' the _,',e a,10ra! depravity of the volumes, the business being done prin-
New York Stock Exchange ; George \1- varions !s 30 great that the cipally from stalls in the open air.
feed Townsend, of the Worldf now claim thMe vmithfnl° nrimlnltf r° r6f THE PEOPLE’S PALACE,
farming in Slaryland: Joseph Howard, more lapses from boys coming fronTthis o*?11 Mile End road is the People’s 
of the Bortoî1 Geioben0Geo<r°grereF°Wmt 1 fStriCt „and that oi Drury lane than ^ti^Balt End^T îts sub-title todi-

now of the LoMoù Timefs-tHAn7v w^?’ I honeat people in this neighborhood, but îii ™tellectual and men-
terson, of the ChattanTgal^l.^ow I t7e£ a°ud'?be ^Mnal^la^^TheTam? P»pulatIoa “o/X BaMB™ fÆ/
i^dwaîlader gS? "nlf^bha" ^“ncerts, ^ibb
ti?ed to California H d’ re" Both, and criminals have often been no- readme^if" amusements, library,
t ed in California. tified by their honest neighbors of an Nation ™”’,?pen'air. gardens and re-

„ . _ , a intended police visit, after which cap- E“° grounds, a winter garden, bil-
Senator Quay and a fnend were talk- tare is almost impossible. The people tr®°.ms» gymnasium, swimming

ing about a young man who was lead- are keen, alert and vivacious, and on bahtbai„ t™de aud science schools, and 
mg a rather gay life. The senator in- Sunday, which is market day, more N/-n,wLa°0ktiry a?d needlework, 
s'stcd that the boy was all right at goods are sold than during all the rest Easf and vL Îhî?ugh suburbs of 
heart. And I have no doubt,” he add- ef the week. if,as* and West Ham, Wanstead, Wal-
ed, that Tom will pull up when he KINDNESS BREEDS CONSTTWR A and. several other hamlets,(reaches the age of discretion.” “Yes,” CONSIDERA- are the beautiful fragments of Enpii-»
rejoined Quay’s friend, “but what TION. Forest, the scene of so many outines
would you call the age of discretionV” Many instances of the most devoted °n. a London holiday,
j As a rule, answered the senator, “I self-sacrifice are to be met with here, ,Amid some of the lowest of the citv’s 
should say that a young fellow has as in other of the city’s dark places. ®jnms Taud reached by Commercial and 

y reached the age of discretion when he The parish physician and his helpmeet, ?ast India roads, are the great Lou- 
removes from his walls the pictures of the missionary and the district visitor don docks, where in the early part of 
actresses, ajid .subtiatutesi therefor a are alj treated with the greatest re- the, Pft8t century evefy bargeman and 
Wirait of his wealthy baèhelor uncle.” spect and courtes^, and when on their fOIî?r engaged du' tEb loading and un-

---------- errands of mercy may go into dark fading of ships, and every shopkeep-
Booker Washington, ip lecturing to lanes> tumble-down tenements, filthy er in neighborhood, were engaged in 

his colored people, tells them this story, rooms, and even into well-known houses a regular system of plunder, where 
and it hits hard those of his own race thieves without molestation.. A'story every shop was a shebeen and the peo- 
who have tried to injure him. He I J* told that the parish doctor, while on Ple themselves little .better than wild 
says:— his way to visit a bad case of fever,[beasts. But the era of reform which

Once upon a time there was an old Wfts relieved of his handkerchief by a more tban a half century ago swept 
colored man who was having great sue- b°y thief lately arrived in the district. I ®ver London reached even the docks, 
cess catching crabs. He had a tre- On b*s return he was met by the youth, A. neJr ru^e was adopted, wardens 
mendous box more than half full, when wbo had in the meantime been inform- PJaced at the dock gates, and every 
a passerby warned him that the big- ed of the identity of his victim, and jaborer inspected as he passed out, with 
gest and best crabs were crawling. out *be handkerchief restored, with the ,e re8ult that the demand for drink 
and would escape. Tne old man re- apology that he did not know he was * almost ceased, 
plied: the doctor. The business of flowér-1 ON RÀTCLIFFE HIGHWAY,
ain’t goin’ to 'lose no crabs. I’se a crab- dwellers of this St. George’s street was formerly the
ain’t goin’ to lose o crabs. I’se a crab- a bIm<? *9. giyJ notorious Ratcliffe Highway, where
ologist, I is, and I knows all ’bout de Llin!U fi?e+w^0r an °PPertunity of scenes of the wildest orgies could night- 
crab nature. I don’t need to watch ’em nt”g °r 5Î- v .a^ng 8 iy be witnessed—where depraved crea-’tall. When de big crab fight up to de be Q8ed U^res, human jackals, and their male
top, and when he is gittin’ out, de little a T1nsll*. Noue but accomplices were continually lying in
crabs catch him by de laig and pull ^“P.f6^118 are per- wait to rob the unsuspecting sailor
him back. He cain’t git out nohow.’ ” d îîiiîSnîïntiîïî b9.u®e®» 8b°P8 who, fresh from a long voyage, prob-

And then Booker Washington says: dging-houses of the neighborhood, ably of one or two years, and with a
“My friends, I have been informed that STRANGERS NOT WANTED. I P°c*et full of money, set out to have
there is something of crab nature in __ .___.___ . . a good time. On this street is Jam-human nature; but it must be altogether on f 1hp<^^nî?n^,*1fntfr rftu-ku of wild beasts, from
amoug white folks, and not in our race.” as Vossib?^ or’remato at hf/ wrfn ^blch. national and private collections
-“** Y"1 T""™' KÎsv*5Tb.'cS;l*5pas„„

sr£d tee. "a: la "r
ually all the burglaries and crimes com- lending itself to hi (finir theb^'hnôot?;8mined are known to the quarter, bat ness.” blding thelr Beastli-
the information is never allowed to leak ____________

Mias Braddon is still writing nov 
of the same good old romantic
first Bsîory?e“The «S t Tr^ 
was published in 18ti0. Her fame was 
estabUSisd two years later with "Lady
AboaM&D ^rz-stK:

emd2 to ÏÏÏÏ

every year except twe, 1870 and 1885. 
But ,ma°y ®t these years she put forth 
two books, and in some three.
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«il to Arrange For Big 
adures’ Exhibition at 

Fall Fair, [ In Depths of London j#e
BB- «

Mainly About Persons In Public Life[of Trade to Be Asked to 
[Hands With Agricultural 

Association.
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A VETERAN SOLDIER.

A remarkable veteran soldier i. Eng- 
iand is Lord Chelmsford, now 77 years 
old, but appearing like a mau in the 
fifties. It is 60 years since he entered 
the army, and is among the now thin- 
ued ranks of those who served before 
Sebastopol, He was in the Mutiny, and 
later in the Abyssinian, in the Kaffir, 
and then in the Zulu

ter of a century. He,will be remem
bered chiefly by reason of his chair
manship of committees during the stir-
Rufe <BUl.h °£ Mr' G,adst0**’« Home 

Justice has never been done him in 
respect of his conduct of affairs at 
that memorable^isis. It is true there 
was occasioha*^korder iu commit- 

culminating vjBthe historic free 
Ü5htwî.j tJle floor oFthe House. Some 
one had to be blamed, and the chair? 
™an of committees was handy for cen
sure. Not sufficient consideration is

IPWms
______ — i leis.

A MILLIONAIRE BRAKBMAN. 
Kansas City Journal. *

the‘ iecbmi"' sT i^dtoatld^n'

-drateSt I~Æ'a«Hiabov'f?hP:

an/Srtol et? Æ «oSSSgS

pociation to induce the business 
the city to make a larger show- 
I they have doue heretofore of 

floods generally at 
(exhibition, which is to be held 
r part of next month, 
peering of the committee having 
Iter in charge yesterday after- 
I Secretary Swinerton’s office, 
F to arouse additional interest 
hted very fully, and finally a 
I was passed urging co-opera- 
fce part of the Board of Trade 
port to induce local manufac- 
» make adequate exhibits, and 
(he appointment of a special 
|e to work jointly with the Agri- 
(Association.
lyersation with a colonist re- 
Bcretary Swinerton said out-of- 
ptors were also particularly in
to the manufactures’ exhibit aud 
[men who had gone to the trou- 
pahmg a display in previous 
tod that it was a very profitable 
enterprise, as many of the visi
le considerable purchases, and 
P numerous instances left or- 
P,oods-, Mr- Swinerton’s idea is 

th? leading tradesmen of 
fouid with profit to themselves 
banufaeturers in making a big 
L,tbe,r wares. Of course, from
te(P0,int °f Tlew a mauufac- 
fubit showing actual opera-
Sto?atÎ!lner7u is more intJrest- 
h t7i,btnitbif mere display of 
E *b|s w‘iJ Be urged on local 
K Zitif }u e com“ittee, but it 

,wRb this storekeepers geu- 
luid keep au .eye to the main 
P neglect an opportunity to 
goods before the thousands of 
Ino will be present.
Rangements have been made 

g of the district exhibits, 
Mot be allotted the mauufac- 
l storekeepers, but there will 
room for all.
few weeks remain now to

??ik'Lami?giements for ‘he big 
I they will be very busy ones 
executive committee and the 
| A feeling prevails that the 

be one of the best 
P the history of the city. This 
jsed on the knowledge of the 
l ?mo1unt of interest which is 
3Th„ / .affairs By the farmers 
lhe prizes which are offered 

[are especially attractive and 
r ‘ tke number of entries [es will break all records, 
sitive committee is busy con- 
it what extra attractions to 

I ™ ‘Be way of providing en- 
F for ‘Be host of visitors, and 
tog announcement to this con- 
y be anticipated shortly.

"Thiswars.

PRINCESS LOUISE.
, Ip connection with a recent great 
ckanty bazaar in London, it is interest- 
îUj *° flnd ln M. A. P. this note about a 
lady who graced government house here 
toore years ago than it would be gal
lant to recall: '

‘‘Comparatively few people seem to 
Realize how beautiful and ever-young 
is Princess Louise, Duchess of Argyll. 
Her figure is exquisite, and was exqnis- 
jtely clothed in eld ivory taffetas. Un
like most royal ladies, she lias a prefer- 
Cnee for picture hats »ud the latest 
mode.”

'll

A “SPLENDID LIAR.”

sing with a friendly tribe during his 
travels, one of the chiefs present in- 
S?‘‘®d Bow many wives he possessed. 
Upon Stanley replying that he 
none, all those

“See here,” said the applicant, “have 
togs F1 an0ther pai> shoes and stock?had

„„„ . present stood np like

Iw nff ia.di as they ‘Bought, tried to 
tal? °ff OD tbem a wondrous traveler’s

of the
1 1 VICTORY in court.
" New York Herald.

nr?mf”n W". Deokham, judge of the Su
premo Court, tells the story of a young 

?aKS try™8 Bis first ease 8 
it n/‘? Lt y,’. he said, he had studied 
it until he knew it by heart. He be- 
gan speaking. When he had arrived 
about half way we decided the case in 
his favor and told him so. But he had
fton 8°n,f a!id f0?Ild *‘ impossible to 
stop On and on he went, like an anto- 
mobile past control.
; “At length, one of the judges lesm- 
ing forward, said sauvely: 8 ’ a 

7 » spite of your area-
case in y?arafaeTore.’ided t0 COnc!ude this

K

)

(•Si Ss;z 
MBS,,, « 
«K I

! The Qtieen of Holland is an enthns- 

A dairy has been es
tablished in connection with the royal 
castle at Loo and it is run on quite 
busmess-hke lines by its owner, large 
quantities of butter and milk being 
sold regularly from the dairy, which to 
n°.w self-supportiog and profitable. An
other hobby of the young queen to phe- 
tography, and, like Queen Alexandra 
and other distinguished amateurs, she 
is quite an expert with the camera.

n.^rIia,m riP68.” Howells spoke highly 
of Mark Twain at a London dinner 
party, and repeated one of his stories 
as illustrative of his great humor. As 
Twain Imd told it to him, there was a 
great fire, • and an old man leaned out 

window screaming for help. 
Everybody m the crowd seemed par- 

alyzed, said Mark; “no ladder was 
long enough to reach the old naan. The
wmï?,rVaiK ff -e ^aye^.-flp there he 
would be burned to aeafn, and'if he 
jumped he would be crushed flat. But 
I, with my presence of mind, came to 
his rescue. I rushed forward and yelled 
for a rope. The rope was brought to 
me. I threw the old man the end. 
He canght it. I told him to tie 
“round his waist. He did so, and 
pulled him down.”

MISS HÎ5LEN GOULD. 
onM'süsn HeIf? Gould, on June 20,
fUnJ, ? 2 U* • She is a small, 
faced, dark-haired youug 
summg, yet with a — * 
her own.

4>
sweet- 

woman, unas- 
gracious dignity of 

, ,. Her speech is quiet and
at all assertive. Miss Gould is not „ 
sentimental giver; there is rm 8
coous charity; all her good wofks be‘1 
h“g “n 8 sound business basis. Id order I 
b?“ r t0 manage her fortune of about 
tnn£en miUl011B of dollars, Miss Gould 
‘®°k a course to law at the nniversitv 
vrn?eT Xork Daw School, but did not 
|a|ate rhanseesbe ^‘be^ublie.

^“fltompa-^-Hndsom ”wS Gould to 

Edwto Georgl'j.6 JH
brothers“ct o clfiS tBan shettend her 
si.,!? » Howard aud Frank and, her 
are youtger8’ Comtam of CaMlane.

fu '^^C^mTvrrtlIffîîlf
not

»
midnoth°n in, ‘BeJsIuto3b^ughdt8byBEddw0aTtd H H^to grwtedi a prelimtoary 
xr 1Lv0ther« t0 restrain the proposed nrn mS' ,?81Tulinau, Winslow S. Pierce 
Northern Securities Cbmpany. IThis is ? dl8‘nbution of the assets of the 

On receipt of the news in W.i . de'eat for the Hill interests, 
curb from 103% to 101%. W 1 str ee‘> Northern Securities broke on the

/*^»J

riment Drops 
ral Measures

given to the circumstances under which „
Mr. Mellor exercised his authority l,'?? tbe applicant be passed. He would 
5a'e.(y Bas political passion -been so a • ?°,°? brakeman, and after
«£ f«io8tir[îd, as was in thetoesslon L?«,.!L™‘ght b® ,‘ramed for. the post of 
of which-saw tbe Home Rulfe toil f°c<,motive engineer. He appear»» to,
?™“*Bt in. Never was opposition ftd q£T? ™'7e.,as ^eV as good eyesight."

MR MFT t nr?>a rr> a n-ptwrr by*.|^n abler, more resourceful, or more ^bl? wa8 ^be official report* of the ca-
mellor S FAREWELL. ruthless captain. ’ ore Pacity of George J. Gould to be a

T w MPn°aebi?S Te‘irement of Mr. If Mr Mellor had „ #„„» • « , , w<?rkln8 railroad man, made by a medi-
J. W. Mellor will remove a familiar it was „,d a ‘auIt ln ‘Be chair, eal examiner who did not know that the
btoxt6 House of Commons, instinctive murtesv that0 n/ns8”11 m?,?. wh.° passed. his tests was a multi-
«ext year the right hon. gentleman mart» him , y ‘ . occasionally millionaire. Attired in an old cardicanwill complete an experience ofTqna?- s^ruetiom111 He°‘had*^rih.! ^ Jatkf> -nn 5uting shirt and «Tp 

------- ----------------------------------- I l ad a terrible time, the I Gould, in order to test the examination

illh’s Union Label Bill 
■0 the Slaughtered 

Few.
s

!

»t General Elections 
, Off For the • 

Present
were

WORLD WIDE FLOAT ÊW,UL MvUAl. * ?=rA.,:57„K:,‘th5li ,a«,:
mg, in ceramics, in ivory-carving and 
in silver-smithmg. Yet the royal mu- 
•eum discloses treasures not found else- 

i!n thf w°E.d» which serve to re
mind how far Siam has fallen from 
the place she once occupied among the
Wht£°d?£mg, nations of ‘he world.
When, therefore, we behold a people 
discouraging and losing them splendid 
5JJSS5Î frtf» and giving instead a ready 
market to the cheap trash which comes 

ner was in progress —u,-„, _ ?ut or ‘he West, we may hardly lookNorthern officers8 and a lnrel?bT.„mhny îor ?atlTe, industrial development. The
tf *°u‘berd ladies were present Many ij?dustrms°bwmy IS* °® wB®n Siam’s ’ The first really efficient lucifer 
toasts had been proposed and drun/ guidance? n?J ;tdxR6a^ ,upop foreign match must be put to the credit of
all of them practically in honor of the sunnlies th£?dimf ?Ug ?^*d’ n0‘ Erance, John Walker of Stockton-on-Tees,
successes of the Union army and the ““Petus-the world will be England, who in 1827 placed them on
men responsible for them. ’ Rv8thni mmni v , „ » ‘he market under the name of “con-

Finally, one of the Southern ladies a narisons-??»5e£?1£i rbo ?® ?bt ln com- grèves,” in' compliment to Sir William
great beauty, and noted for her intense necialIv8~pnmdmïî!îd.tra£eler-s_,tolders ®s‘ Congreve, the inventor of the war
partisan feeling for the South arose tion—Rnf<2f touns‘ cousump- rocket. These matches were sold 'for
and said : “Gentlemen, may I propose ed the YtorStiLt-88 ^een- Tanously call- a shilling a box, which contained, bp- 
8 toast?” ay 1 propose I? ‘Be Constantmople of Asia and the sides a few dozen of the matches, a

Wjth naturnl gallantry, and a little much nerttoene« to*' htok™6’ ther,e is ht‘Ie P1®®® of folded sandpaper, through 
trepidation, the ranking officer said Certain to RenSLJ11 • 59* comparisons, which each splint of wood had to be
“Certainly.” g said’ D®«ainly Bangkok is. the homf of the drawn before it could be made to in-
_;Well, then, gentlemen, I give von snends itV pariah dog, which flame. An original tin box, stamped
The Southern Confederacy.' ” l it. ^.£y„foraglus„‘°, ke®P Fife in with the royal arms and bearing the
It was an embarrassing situation 1 while “wfth cÂr®aM;-œuItiplytog mean- word “Congreve,” is preserved as a 

But with hardly a moment’s hesitation tronical fecundity of cats to a curiosity iu one of the London mu-
one of the Northern officers relieved the faito torbbl. ?;. Because the Buddha seams.
tension. | ca8t jogb fb r?r® ,ou‘" A» in the case of all other industries,
nn/>?îTD Tlth D flentlemen,” he cried; to growSnnmerons°£ BaFflkPk» this was initiated by hand labor alone, 
and the glasses were drained without ligious prejudice-be£üî? of native re- The splints of wood were no doubt 
embarrassment and without disloyalty, perch of an^arlv ’morniîil doisy crows originally dipped in the igniting eom- 

Lippineott s Magazine. dow casing and7 th?r°t?/. °-B youf. wi“" position one by one; but subsequently
nT„T _______ ________ beyoud i> th?n !„thii.A“ ““mediately they were tied up in bundles and dip-
DE?DDDOCUS a HUGE MONSTER, hover near the “Towers*8 „day Ped ®n bloc, the workman giving each 
. The paleontologists of the Carne-fie Bombay awaiting the nlMSn£LeD£? Bundle a twist with his hands so that
institute have completed the plaster vultures feeding on the °* the The eûd of each sphnt would be free
fac-simile of the monster diplodocus of one that haf died*to th^fifth?!?^?8 10 ,v.°,Te to 8 ®®rtain extent and absorb
which was ordered several months ago Parsee. tn raith of the a little more of the compound than it
by King Edward VII. for the British Some people fancy Bangkok . would if keP‘ Quite still. The next ad-
museum. It is said to be the largest islands; hence I svmnns? thl. L™^ t? of vanee was ‘° &x ‘Be spliqts m a frame
ever assembled, being nearly 80 feet to with Venice Bangkok h»» c<?mparison so that each was separated from its That beehive of industry of over twolength aud 17 feet to the ton of it? very laroe floating ^niïSi. U,deSd’ La n®‘flBbor, and this frame containing millions of people, called East London,
shoulders. The bones of «unoriginal city is iXfertedwitoPmanv “kf.w tbS ‘bout 1,500 matches, would be brought with little of beauty and nothing of
beast, which were excavated from* tbe (canals) ; at certain tinm? of kJawnga down on a marble slab upon which the Bistory to commend it, the growth of
fossil beds of Wyoming by Professor J too, per-aps half the rif? 7ear, composition was spread. The tipped *>.“i® over half a century, its popula-
B. Hatcher of the Carnegie museum rounding country is nmtoVl t?e -sur" matches, still in their frame, would then ‘>®n ‘Be poorest of the poor, is a dis-
staff, are packed in to>xesh?re more pftid/water Yet th, ^ ,be dried iu air for a few hours and at- ‘r>®‘ known only by name to the resi-
a room of sufficient size for the aecom- of Bangkok’s four' bnnd/ath1 ha ï tfrward placed in a heated chamber d®n‘8 of- other parts of London and
modation of the complete frame to not citizens lives on land thnn^f ‘Bousand to complete their desiccation. Manual °*v®r visaed-by the stranger, yet this
avâilable, says the Pltta“,ro correï means-of tinted throughn^f ea.a,e^t Labor is now altpost, whpÿy dispenses portion of the metropolis, with its in-
pondent of the New York T?fbun? city is by bolt and to f„H h.h„0,,th-! *ith in ‘Be manufacture of matches term,nab e Ydws of ^fronted honsés,

The facsimile was ordered by Kong is reached to no other wav ’TbiIa?f 11 The employment of yellow phosphorus ®a™s a large part of the city’s wealth;
Edward last summer when he7 visited ose woman of the lower clam toin»8 aiS" the charging of matches made the ‘h® P‘oduc®rs themselves making bare- 
Audrew Carnegie at Skibo castle Mr dies her own canoe tn-thA^m =?LT,pad" industry a very unhealthy one, and the sufficient to keep body and soul to- 
Carnegie has the walls of his deii dec- if of the better elnss° ah? ^?rke(: or’ workpeople, if not to the best of health, Beth®r without the assistance of all the 
orated with drawings of the fossiîs '“rua changé’ the romm?n8 ,n 8 rau ‘Be risk of contracting a terrible members of the family, and for whom
which have been collected by the mu- boat which8Wethe/with* th» ifT-T' disease known as necrosis of the jaw- !lfe contains so little brightness that
seum exploring parties, and the tic- the land ba?SnmLIrrl£he,imrlk,1sha’ Bone, the vulgar name for which was t0 dr°wn 8 time the daily misery
lure of the diplodocus struck the royal ‘he Orient/to tocluded among r,? hghoat “ph°ssy jaw." With improvements to ™®n ,and women have recourse to drink,
guest as being worth a place in the big hold possessions of Bouse- manufacture this evil has now been The inhabitants of this quarter are Po-
wonderland in London The King lost can afford it every Siamese who eliminated.—Chambers’ Journal. Jf*B Jews, the makers of clothes aud
no time in expressing hi» naleontoloe cti agora it. ________ ________ _________ furniture, m Shoreditch and Bethnal
cupidity to his host P 8 Noted STi-.i , , °"~T " SWOPPING “TASTES” GJ;®®n' Bootmakers on Mile End road:

astrjrr Bs&Snt -« »”«-At-fz s svsnsxezstg'jsi:DhiliLtitlirAmn Rmiio * t-,arn€gie» witb bls H ofm-rent^rT S1 W .Way .to attend the latest recruit to the ranks of the Lib- ers, who are themselves sweated “HarZv C i^ u ^ to ^ ®p,18c°PalL church eral organs who Imagine the interests of Jewish emigrants appallingly
lighted ”^«L1^h^Tr-) to-WOuId be de‘ exneettrt hi ® ^ Xt monîh» aud I ihe party are being served by abusing upon their Arrival in the citv7
Ugh ted, said the King. expect to be able to return to the Orient Lord Dundonald. It declares that he is ceived bv the Tewt«h

My secretary will cable to Pittsburg 'n October. Yes, I have been In China having Canada with “a bad taste ln his inns and work to
instantly, replied Mr. Carnegie, “and a .!onfl time—twenty-three years alto- month.” The Laurier government would t)le ’lowest nossihle w???
on next Fourth of July it will be F*‘her» ‘he last ten years of which I willingly swop tastes with him. c„„ (...ÎSÏ w.aK® at which life
ready.” have spent in Shanghai. We have m»de ---------------o------------- f„a° ®f. sustained. As soon as they

“Charmed!” exclaimed the King. ?urca‘ Progress in missionary work rince A "foreigner” said to the World on Sh !? 7,ny,L°? the ®°?”‘ry and
The plaster model will be boxed and lï?-B?x,er r®bellion, and the work of the Saturday: “Such a success as this, com- „nd In turn extioi|ath?v8?,ewl?fo£?to?.d

shipped to England immediately. church to now in a flourishing condition 108 80 Quickly on the splendid triumph of L-relieinntoL ^s1^® ^- n®wly;amved
1 With every indication of a coutinuanee Scholes as a sculler, may well make Tor- ®° religionists and Christian neighbors,

of the good results. The Rnsso-Janan- onto ProP1® * little bumptious. We will THE GIN CURSE,
ese war to, of course, the chief tnnin all honor them for their modesty,‘and the c,in Shanghai, but next to that the ot demeanor of your heroes sets the very h1,!.1,.?} Commercial
treine depression in business* tc?»ol?« best example for your citizens. From what ^ad! f c ‘ated, .with paintings by
seems to engage the most 8»trenï?è?S 1 Bave seen of Cnuada It makes me think ^ attÂ Î8 an,?a.8i? *n ‘.hls desert. Toyn-
How the latter was brought ot the coming day—we know not how far Bee Hall, adjoining, is a memorial to
hard to sav hut It totito mab?u‘ ‘ 18 off or how near—when the centre of the Arnold Toynbee, originator of the Uni-
that has been eineltoiiL ?St severe Empire will move westward to your glor- versify Settlement, in which highly Monkav -Rr.~v —777“—ZS ,
IVintend8 tn ? v? years- lo»a territory and your sona will anatch educated young men, by living and Mon*aYBrand Soap Means kitchen uteri
Imperial IJmited thto iftUn™* »»°” tb® the of, f*oyer “ they now working among the people iu this re- •a"» •‘«1. iron end tinware, knives and
imperial Limited this afternoon.” wear the chaplet, of sport.” gion of ignorance and darkness, strive fcrka. and all kindse-tlerv.

5wn Correqpondent.

s‘B>s morning, the house 
f ‘,Be amendment offered by 
that two weeks be given 

“nation aud polling in Yale- 
,otenay and Comox-Atlin, 

election be held in these 
the same day as the rest

i

# ■

❖ Gatherings From Many Sources. ❖P™d?ue» minister of inland 
peoted his anti-tobacco com- 
fins. He explained that' it 

to cancel any license when 
turers of goods subject to 
lit a condition of sale that 
pr will not handle goods 
[ other manufacturer. The 
Itrikes at the combine 
the Empire Tobacco Com- 
p American Tobacco Com- 
P* “embers supported the 
I mr. ii or den expressed re
portant legislation of this 
D® brought down at such 

I of the session, 
r. ™ °U duties was vigor- 
P by the opposition as an- 
pion to the Standard Oil

❖ e
over.ORIGIN OF A SEA YARN.

The first article in the sea captain’s 
creed is simply stated in the familiar 
sentence, “No, my boy, I must be last- 
that is the way at sea.” Many people 
have heard the phrase, “that is the way 
at sea,” but few know its origiu. It 
was used by C.-ipt. W. S. Bonrchier, 
who died recently to London, when the 
Goliath, a training ship for boys, was 
destroyed by fire. As the yonng sailors 
were getting out of the ship, one of the 
boys besought Captain Bourchier to go 
first, and the reply has become 
thing of a classic.

their better housing and improved sahi- 
tary surroundings; but the testimouy 
regarding the unfitness of recruits and 
progressive lack of stamina in town, 
and especially manufacturing, popula
tions cannot be disregarded.

THE OLD FRONT STOOP.

xf :3S."Ai'r ŒtSiïiï:
a?'® homes for a few weeks at the sea- 
rhîre among the mountains. Yet 
us thti? “f th® Washington Star tells

GALLANT PHYSICIAN ON GOTH- _ For® rest® ***
, AM WOMEN. 18 ont on the old front stoop.

Dr. E. C. Saviuge of New York has So I ain’t .
• been casting his professional eye ovi- Nor rtndvîn’ satchelaudiences in the Metropolitan opera Nor^ trSff

house and this is tow fie sums th-.n home." d tor the comforts of
pp’ ™aj® and female: “Look at the I am mtosln’ a lot, perhaps 
stfn ;?gA,®’ keen> Q“lck at movement, 1 baye studied the matter over, 

th® gamS of Ilf®' oi us® to their Ao ™ayb®, I'm fancy’, dupe, 
family age aud race. Turn to. their “ seems to me
consorts—save a few exceptions for tb et7??4 tî,be pla®e to be 
our chivalry they are obese or s -aw.nv, I 1 ‘ on the 0ld front

anjmce, poisoning the Sudividnal with thé 8 d d al of tru‘b m it-, too. 
ashes of her own life” AncrnvTv,—-------- — OBSCURE ANNIVERSARIES
TIBETANS’ PRAYING WHEEL." °/u tb? 8P.®cial fashions ma.

To the Yellow God, the Black God creashi,ths?verit®v18 to œlebrate with in- 
the White God and the Green God- nmtm.L o. ®yiry anniversary or 
Please kindly take us all up with you doubt thAr?*1?? CaU be discovered. No 
and do not leave ns unprotected but for dnim? L^.i ,vtry reasonable exeuae 
destroy onr enemies.” Such a prarer nt honor ‘° ‘he memory
b, to be found on a Tibetan i>ro?to? 88 Hawthorne, the
wheel, said A: R. Wright at a meottof S?SÎ®3ary P‘ ,wbose birth was eele- 
of the Folklore Society held in ah„5 brated yesterday, or of George Sand 
marie street W. A novel featere ^ Rnt lah a0PB-W b® *p®ciany 2p?
this prayer wheel which the Tibetan ,vhLl,thL - > ?- waP‘ ,of Perspective 
spends much of the time in turning to with hJhi «“ P- the Persistence 
that if turned the wrong way everv? tottL.^» b the ..birthdays of men of 
thing done before is undone y i *®“®rs of no particular fame are hunt-.

Some of the articles used by the Ti- • and, ce!ebrated. while great na-
betans in their devotions are ven» - S/'v ? “re allowed to pass un- 
grewsome. A hamnn thigh hone ayj i 2,“?VKot tha‘ we desire to see per- 
ered with human skin is used as * Magna Chart, or Reformation

>B°rD for exorcising demons and to Zlt Inde,P®"dence DaJJn the United 
M ^raw the soul from hell. A doubto uuâl lto? ®biefly remarkable for its au- 

drum made from two halves of n îüî; ïret of casualties. It is as well 
«knll. the skin covering being that of na*îxoVi as for an jadividnaL not
a human being, is placed on the altar I? slake VReIf seriously, and maybe

.................. * — aiTar « » « sign of national health that wc
no not ware flags and run processions 
on all sorts of national dotes. But on 
the same analogy it may be taken aa a 
symptorh of literary degeneracy that the 
opposite tendency is at the present con
spicuous in the treatment of almost for
gotten authors, ft la, at any rate, bet
ter to be reminded yearly, as we are 
not, that Englishmen won the Armada, 
than to have painful insistence put on 
tbe fact that* w*> do not think enough 
of Wither and Browne: and that if we 
appreciate “the glorious heritage” of 
onr literature. w<* should not forget 
their birthdays.—-Globe.

INVENTED THE LUCIFER.

oout. Criminals pay enormous rents for TTTNf:<ypn*xr 
the privileges of jiving together, and the 
most modern of conveniences and every
known luxury are provided for those Pmfpsenr n M n - • 
who can pay. The quarter has a world valuable wnrt *‘TWe mbl8 receDJ
oJ' a1!? k?:dDs arBe^vean?dw?rheSethte3 ^ui^a^f 3?, Ç ®^8

police do not interfere unless something mi . , g . g special steels,
is wrong. Some of the criminals are ) «Aro ® Wltb bls blow pipe
known to the police authorities, others .5 ftI1 tbe *e“per» that is, softens a 
are pot, except that it is surmised they °n .a t hardened carbon steel or
are probably like tflose with whom they + 8teeI safe bJ simply heating it,
are associated. When the quarter of as has again cooled
one city becomes too hot for a' criminal ûrU1 through it and introduce
he flies to another, and there is fairly cùarge of dynamite. But neither 
safe, unless the crime committed is of nor any other known procedure
an exceptional" nature. There are two s0£;ens mangaDese steel, 
schools in the district and two churches; Tungsten steel, which usually 
the larger of the schools was formerly ta*os from 5 to 10 per qent. tungsten, 
the residence of the notorious highway- Fna Ir°?3 to 2 per cent, carbon, 
man, Dick Turpin. The congregation lsNU8a? ?or magnets because of its great 
of St. Stephen’s chapel on Sunday eve- retentivity, aud for lathe and similar 
ning numbers about three hundred, metal cutting tools which are required 
gathered by a personal visit of the min- ÎP. cut °ff a thick slice at each stroke, 
ister to nearly every house in the neigh- ±ùe great friction, due to the thick- 
borhood. The attendance at the Wes- ?ess. the cut, heats the tool to a 
leyan chapel is much smaller. temperature at which the temper of

WHERE LABOR IS HOUSED. C°ThT merit"‘f’ ‘VT?”’ t
ine merit of tungsteu steel is that.

like manganese steel, it retains its ex
treme hardness even after it has been 
heated to 752 deg. Fahr. Under these 
conditions the Taylor & White variety 
retains its cutting power even when 
the friction is so great that the chips 
of metal cut are so hot as to glow vis- 
ib y, and even the edge of the tool it
self grows red hot. These tools, while 
red hot at their cutting edge, 
to be still capable of cutting 
idly and efficiently.

Molybdenum is now "often used in
stead of tungsteu, 1 per cent, of moly
bdenum having the same effect as 2 per 
cent, of tungsten, and proves the value 
of the former metal to which we drew 
attention in the last issue of The Can
adian Manufacture!-.

It is just reported that a valuable 
discovery of tungsten ore has been 
made In Cariboo district, British Co
lumbia, which is important if found in 
commercial quantities, as hitherto -he 
supply of tungsten has been quite lim
ited and consequently has commanded a 
very high price.

It is much more easy to make suit
able alloys of these valuable metals in 
the electric furnace than by old meth- 
ods, and the mixtures are much more 
readily regulated.

AND MOLYBDENUM 
STEEL.

tluner moved the adoption 
1 address to Lord Minto, 
for his services to Canada, 
spoke of him as a model 
governor who at all times 

I welfare of the Dominion 
i L. Bordep seconded the 
ehcitous speech. The reso- 
tiopted unanimously by a

some-
l

I

t limit of the bounty on 
• 1Di_ b-ad-bearing ores min
is half a million annually.
fo^n%ht+£ives -notice of an 
tat if this miximum be 
ky one year, the balance, 
pe earned forward to the 
gje" to be applied to 
fered for smelting but not 
fed until after the close

cou-

stoop.

i
tier announced that it 
able to prorogue parlia- 

■ay. The government has 
P several bills, including 
“tia Act Civil Service 
“» the bill respecting 
t William and Port Ar- 
:nlatmg the sale of seeds 
ate a seed growers’ asso- 
, 5°utagious Diseases 
Iso Ralph Smith’s union

|i

the

(J appear 
steel rap-

r A retirement of these 
[to a rumor that the gen- 
pad been called off and 
[ssion will be held. This, 
Broly a temporary waive 
deceive Conservatives.
Ice Act was read a third 
use prohibiting advertise- 
ta proper character to re- 
powers, etc., was struck 

pr of the opposition want- 
[k into it. Sir William 
t it was best to hold it

■

of certain deities in the Tibetan re
ligion.—London Mail.

CLOTHING AS PHYSICAL REC
ORDS.

From the London Telegraph.
An excellent Illustration of the value 

of records has beon afforded lately re
garding the question of physical degen
eracy. A. firm to the North of England 
has compared the measurements for 
clothing made two generations ago with 
those of today, the results going to 
show that chest and hip measurements °nr 
are now three inches on the average 
more than tlrey were sixty years ago.
The same conclusion is reached by the 
experience of the ready-made clothiers.
These facts, whatever may be their 
generality, do not quite dispose of the '■ was 
q»estion of degeneracy. They are whntlTh" 
we should expect from thri more nhrtu-
dant and cheaper food of the people, I ing were going' oil" One" night‘a din-

i

amendment in regard to 
of the militia was ac- 

rovernment. The princi- 
> amendment is that the 
r calling ont the militia 
he mayor or warden of 

bnt if he refuses then 
•ed to a judge, 
informed by Hon. Mr.

: he, had -no information 
acuities between the offl- 
E the Quadra, bqt would 
estigate when he went

The 
poor, 

are re-
/

HON. SYDNEY’S PATRIOTIC SONG.
Galt Reporter.

My Country ’tls of Thee,
Sweet Land of Liberty Of Thee I Sing. • T’ 
pand where I boss the Militia.
“*ad wbeee I’m King Flsher- 
^“d *'"<*■ tkoGreat Well Wisher— 
On m™87, p^î, Spo1" ever

/ A FTOATING OTTY.
(Caspar Whitnev in Jnlv Outing.)
It is a Ftranc<\ bnlf-flonting <*itv. thU 

Bangkok, overrun by pariah dogs and 
rrows; Oriental despite its improve
ments, and one of the most interesting 
cities in the Far East. Yet n sad city 
•for the visitor with mind «part from 
margins and money-saving machinery.

iilays.
■ department announced 
11 be sent to Pitcalro 
S. Shearwater, leaving 
October 1st.

A GALLANT TOASTMASTER. 
Major Thomas Ridgly was a surgeon 

attached to General Grant’s staff. It 
after the surrender of Vicksburg, 
^mon fowoes had entered the city 

merry-making and entertain-
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